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WATERMAX® CUSTOMIZED CONDITIONER

TAKE YOUR WATER TO THE NEXT LEVEL
Water is an ever-changing resource that we have come to
rely on as part of our everyday life. We need it to fuel our
bodies and our homes, but with it comes many challenges.
Hard water minerals, iron, chlorine, hydrogen sulfide, and
many other contaminants can be traveling in your water
that cause unpleasant tastes and odors, scale buildup, or
staining issues.
These common water problems are not something you
have to live with! With the Hague WaterMax® system, you
can enjoy high-quality water throughout your entire home.
Our unique dual- or triple- chambered design allows for
multiple filtering and softening solutions in a single unit.

Environmentally Friendly

Multi-Purpose Conditioning

High Efficiency Technology

Softens And Filters

Softer Skin and Hair

Prevents Damage

Retains Moisture Better

Protect Fixtures And Appliances

25

YEAR

LIMITED WARRANTY

SYSTEM FEATURES
UNMATCHED PROTECTION
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BUILT-IN BYPASS: Every WaterMax® comes equipped
with a built-in bypass valve with blending capabilities.
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TOUCHSCREEN CONTROLLER: Easy-to-use interface shows
current flow rates, personal settings, and stores your
data during a power outage.
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EVEN WATER DISTRIBUTION: A custom-engineered baffle
distributes the incoming water through the tank to
maximize efficiency.
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CUSTOMIZABLE CHAMBERS: Choose from our 2 or
3 compartment design to configure the exact
combination of medias that solve your specific water
needs. (See chart below for more information.)
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SAFETY SHUT-OFF: Protects your system and home from
water overflowing from a system failure.
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GRID PLATE: A protective layer to shield the air
check valve and help ensure a consistent brine
concentration.

CUSTOM BUILT JUST FOR YOU
Chlorostat (KDF55)
Effectively reduces free chlorine, heavy metals, and
micro-organisms. Excellent for municipal water supplies.

Birm
Puts an end to rust staining by efficiently reducing
dissolved iron and manganese levels in your water.

Sulfurstate (KDF85)
Provides filtration to reduce dissolved iron, hydrogen
sulfide gas, and heavy metals found in well water.

GreenSand Plus
Reduces dissolved iron, manganese, and hydrogen sulfide
gas commonly found in well water.

Ultra-Fil
High density filter media made from garnet that collects
sediment from your water.

Fine Mesh Resin
Water softening media removes calcium and magnesium
minerals fast with high capacities.

PC Carbon
Remove bad taste and odors with this high grade media
made from coconut shells.

Nitrate Select Resin
A media that specifically targets nitrates that run off from
nearby farms, golf courses, and other high fertilizer areas.

Calcite
Finely crushed white marble neutralizes acidic water to
prevent the aggressive erosion of your plumbing.

Tannin Resin
Charged beads that collect organic materials that have
mixed with your groundwater.

Bacteriastat
All WaterMax configurations will include this media at the bottom of the tank to prevent any bacteria growth inside the tank.
Your system will stay clean with this worry-free addition.
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